TOWABLE WHEELBARROW
TRACTO’ONE

Use

Towable and adjustable wheelbarrow to any type of tractor.
Ideal for maintaining open spaces allowing the easy transportation of large bulky loads (soil, plants, hay, manure etc.). Light and handy product. Polyprop tray shockproof and weatherproof, easy to clean.
Adjustable to any type of little tractor equipped with a pin of harness. Do not use on public roads.
Can be used as a standard wheelbarrow by returning the ‘beam’, with an easy grip to pull or push the wheelbarrow effortlessly.
Wide tyres provide rolling resistance and limit marks on the grass. Pneumatic wheels with roller bearings for more comfort.
Angled tray for easy un-loading.

Product advantages

- Towable and large capacity wheelbarrow, ideal for maintaining open spaces allowing the easy transportation of large bulky loads (soil, plants, wood, hay, manure etc.). Light and handy product. Polyprop tray shockproof and weatherproof, easy to clean.
- Adjustable to any type of little tractor equipped with a pin of harness. Do not use on public roads.
- Can be used as a standard wheelbarrow by returning the ‘beam’, with an easy grip to pull or push the wheelbarrow effortlessly.
- Wide tyres provide rolling resistance and limit marks on the grass. Pneumatic wheels with roller bearings for more comfort.
- Angled tray for easy un-loading.

Technical data

TOWABLE WHEELBARROW TRACTO’ONE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tray</th>
<th>Polyprop 300 L black, light and resistant. Capacity : 300 L of plants. Dimensions : 1100 x 908 x 620 mm.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frame</td>
<td>Painted Ø 28 mm. Stand. Galvanized extendable beam - extends to 445 mm. Unique pram style handle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels</td>
<td>Pneumatic Ø 400 mm, roller bearings, metal spoked rims. Maximum pressure : 2 bars maxi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>22.6 kg.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product sizes 1352 x 908 x 838 mm.

Spare parts

- Wheel PF 39
  Code : 309010701
  EAN : 3155030901074

Packaging and codes

- Assembled x 3 : 306060301
  EAN : 3155030606030
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